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The TorontSpadins Read Lot For Sale Rooming House for Leas®Worlda Bloor, near Jarvis, 31 rooms, 3 bath
room», gas and electric light, hot-; 
water heated; immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
- 36

Weet aide of street: well wooded,
choice outlook, 100x130; $80 per foot; 
best value on the hill.

, H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
«8 King Street Bast.

1\w Street Baet- -4its <
T
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Real Liberals am |SSS JOINT DEBATE II . *NOT FOR SALEs Machine %■

.-■'■mi !Liberals of the party machine are much fonder of quoting 
Conservatives who are dead and buried than the eminent men of 
their own party who are still alive, and, in every figurative sense,
kicking.

.../ I[fO *>
Sir George Ross, a Globe director^ a Liberal of the Liber

als, a keen debater, and as shrewd a man as the Liberal party 
contains, has gone on record in the present year of grace as to 
the danger of a reciprocity policy. In 1903 he was strongly 
averse from that policy, so that it is no unfledged, new-catched 
view that he has placed before the Liberal party in opposition 
to the policy which under Sir Wilfrid Laurier*s insistence is 
clearly going to bring the government to defeat.

The Liberals of the machine avoid as far as possible deal
ing with the principles animating the appeals of Sir George Ross, 
of Hon. Clifford Sifton, of the eighteen leading Liberals of To
ronto, not of the machine' but of the Liberal party. Instead, 
The Globe and other organs of the Liberal machine, stray after 
side issues, enlarge upon personal questions, rake up ancient 
sepulchres, and do anything to divert attention from the real 
issue. That issue, when stripped clear, is whether Canada will 
make an agreement with the Republican party of the United 
States to dish the Democrats, or, to put it another way, will 
Canada ratify the agreement Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his friends j 
have made with President Taft to keep that gentleman in office? 
The Democrats are in-a majority in the popular house, and when 
the constitutional wheels of the United States have creaked 
around a few more turns, the Democrats will be in power, and 
will give Canada for nothing all that President Taft and Sir 
XX ilfrid Laurier now asks us to pay for by the sacrifice of our 
fiscal independence. To this the Liberals of the machine have 
only the reply: "Let us make sure of it.’U The folly of this 

- view is apparent. If the United States is so anxious fqr reci
procity that they are willing to give it to us for nothing, the 
advahtage must be with them. Why, then, should we pay for 
it ? Merely to keep Mr. Taft and his party in power. Sir Wilfrid 
seems to have thought that if Mr. Taft could be kept in power 
by reciprocity, perhaps Canadians would give him another term 

. on the^sajme account. But Sir Wilfrid had not counted the cost.
He is now willing to substitute certificates of birth and baptism 
for theTiotes-of-hand that are being presented for payment. But 
the future of the country, the stability of its trade and commerce, 
the development of its nationality are not to be sacrificed to 
cover a political error. And Sir Wilfrid should have been 
aware of all this, for Sir George Ross warned him in 1903.
* Eight years ago Sir Geotjge Ross, speaking to the Canadian 

Club, declared :
“I also favor Mr. Chamberlain’s policy, because I believe 

it will prevent entangling alliances with the American repub
lic. Our experience so far with the Americans has not been 
very satisfattory. Since Mr. Chamberlain has declared him
self in favor of a preference to the colonies, the Americans 
have begun to show considerable anxiety for renewing reci

procal trade relations with usT I have not quite forgotten-'Ehe 
reasons why the reciprocity treaty negotiated by Lord Elgin 
in 1854 was so summarily repealed jn 1866. Neither is my 
judgment closed tq the hostile character of the Dinglcy bill, 
by which thé American market was practically closed against 
the Canadian rtianvffaeturcns and farmers. In my judgment 
the commerce of Canada should never be placed at the 
mercyNpf the United States Congress, or of any other com
peting nation. We have adapted our transportation now ter1 
British trade. To enter into a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States would be dependent upon the humor of our 
American neighbors, and would be to discount all this ex
penditure. Commercially, I cannot bring myself to look with 
favor upon a reciprocity treaty under existing circumstances 
with a people whô have specifically framed a tariff for our- 
injury. Had our products been declared contraband they 
could' scarcely have been shut out more fully.”
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Telling Points Against Reci
procity From Standpoint 
of the Farmer Captured 
Audience of Five. Thou
sand at Eganville Yes

terday,

Attendance Was $5,000 Great- . I 

er Than Last Year, and the 
Little Ones Had Royal En
tertainment—Hon. Dr, Pyne * 
Speaks Hopefully of Build
ing for Ontario Exhibits,
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EGANVILLE, Ont. Aug. 80.—(Spe

cial.)—Five thousand people stood for 
almost three hours under the glaring 

j sun to-day to hear the big debate on 
reciprocity between Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth. Hugh Guthrie and T. A. Low 
on the Liberal side, and Hon. I. B. Lu
cas, M.L.A., T. W. MoGerry, M.L.A., 
and Dr. Maloney of Eganville, for the „
Conservatives. T. W. Crothers, M P., 
who was to have been the chief speak
er on the Conservative side, was un
able to attend, but his place was ably 
filled by Mr. McGarry, whose trench
ant and masterly crltic!:m of the reci
procity pact, from an economls stand
point, in reply to Hugh Guthrie, was 
perhaps the biggest feature of the 
day.

The meeting, which was easily the 
largest ever held In the County of Ren
frew, was conducted In a quiet and 
orerly manner and the speakers of 
both sides were given respectful and 
attentive hearing. Altho it was esti
mated .that the meeting was fairly' 
evenly divided In sympathy, It was 
particularly noticeable that the telling 
points against the pact, from the 
standpoint of the farmers of Ontario, 
made by the Conservative speakers, 
more especially by Mr. McGarry, re
ceived the greatest applause. When It 
was pointed out at the cloee of hie 
speech that, altho the Liberals were 
using the name of Air John A. Mac
donald as an argument for reciprocity, 
on the ground that the chieftain was 
In favor of freer trad* with the Unit
ed States In farm products, the reci
procity pact which the government 
were now attempting to- foist upon 
Canada was merely commercial union | 
under another name, and that In 1891 
Sir John À. Macdonald had then called 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» policy ‘'veiled 
treason,” the crowd seemingly went 
wild with enthusiasm.

A Farmers* Audience 
And this applause wad all the mors 

remarkable when it was taken Into 
consideration that, practically 80 per 
cent, of those present wye farmers 
and dairymen. They listened with 
keen Interest as the different speakers 
advanced their arguments for or 
against the agreement, but when It 
was ably pointed out by Conservative 
speakers that reciprocity would 
Inevitably lead to /commercial union, 
the destroying of the Identity of Can
ada's products and the weakening of 
the tie which binds Canada to the em
pire .there was no mistaking the tem
per of the people. It was plainly evi
dent to all that, all ho there were many 
present who favor the agreement, 
they were nevertheless convinced that 
annexation to the United States was 
too high a price to pay for any trade 
agreement.

Unbiased observers, who were pre
sent at the meeting, including several 
American tourists, were unanimous In 
declaring that the meeting was a Con
servative victory, and. Judging from 
the reception given Dr. Maloney, the 
Conservative candidate, when he arose 
to reply to T. A. Low. the present 
Liberal member, there can be no doubt 
thati his wonderful popularity In the 
county, bern of elghtec-n years oZ 
faithful practice thrvout the country, 
and also his marked knowledge of the 
leading public questions of the day TEHERAN, Persia, Aug. 30.—Heavy 
will carry him to victory.

Many Liberals who formerly support
ed Mr. Low will support the genial 
doctor, not only on account of his 
popularity, but also because, being a 
practical rind enpertenced farmer him
self, he has succeeded in convincing 
them that Vnls reciprocity will be any
thing but beneficial tv agricultural in
terests in this county.

The meeting was held In the picnic 
grounds of the Roman Catholic Church 
and the parish priest, Father Dowdell, 
presided and introduced the speakers.

Aylesworth Bitter.
Sir Alar. Aylesworlli was the first 

speaker. He refrained from discussing

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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/1*/ It was children’s festival at the ex

hibition yesterday and a day of days 
for the kiddles and for the manage
ment as well. The attendance sur
passed anything recorded for chil
dren's day, being 80,000, Just 
ahead of ilagt year's record. Ttoio 
great crowd began coming early In 
the day and as soon as It was recog
nized that such a big attendance wan 
In sight the management issued an 
order prohibiting the admission of all 
pleasuring vehicles to the grounds, a 
wise precaution and one that doubt
less prevented many an accident on 
the crowded grounds.

And not an accident occurred to mar 
the pleasures of the day, despite the 
fact that all the attractions of the 
exhibition were 1n full swing and re
ceived all the patronage they could 
handle.

In the afternoon a wireless was re
ceived from the Coldstream Band,
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now on the Virginian en route to the 
exhibition, stating that the ship 
would be In Quebec by Friday noon.
If the Virginian arrives as timed the 
band will be in Toronto en Saturday.
If the ship be behind schedule the 1 
management 
likely hare 1 
here from the boat. ;

It took the Toronto Railway Com
pany a compte of hours to get the big 

.crowd away when they made a break 
froth the grounds. Even- car that 

1 could be found was placed on the 
; Dufferin-street line, but thé thronging, 
scrambling thousands swamped them 
all, and from ten o’clock, when the 
first big rush came, till close on mid
night cajro .packed almost beyond 
capacity were transporting folks 
homeward. It was another and very } 
complete vindication of thê cause for l 
a second car Une to the grounds. The 
present service ts utterly Inadequate 
to the evening needs of the fair.

ItA unswerving unanimity of pur- 
, ^Voung Toronto headed for the

The
down the 

cents, so

TWO WHEELMEN MAY OIE 
BOTH STRUCK BY MBS

• ••• 1.00
Faces the Issue Important to Those 

Registering
new designs 

Bt purchased, 
p, $1.25 and

Current Literature for Sep
tember, In Its editorial notes on 
the electoral campaign In Can
ada, refers to the argument 
used against Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, to the effect that recipro
city in natural products will to 
that extent Impair the home 
markets and will render It In
creasingly difficult to sustain 
the Industries that have been 
called Into being, and until 
menaced by this unfortunate 
bargain, gave visible promise 
of still more abundant vigor. 
■This," It says, ''reflects the 
point of view of dallies which, 
like The Toronto World, face 
the economic Issue and lay 
stress upon personalities and 
race questions. As the 
palgn proceeds, the 
element seems more and 
to obtrude itself, however, es
pecially In the comment of the 
French-Canadian organs.”

Of the exhibition will 
a special train rush themYesterday a man went Into 

a South Toronto registration 
' booth to register. He was told 
that his name was on the sec
ond part of the ' voting list 
Fortunately he was met by a 
canvasser who sent him back 
to Insist upon having hie name 
properly registered. The sec
ond

.69
Albert Charters of Medford and 

Harry Slint «by Huit on 
College Streep

4.

Will Be

Sale a part of the voters’ list Is 
non-residents and femaiea 

Do not let the party workers 
do you out of your vote.

In another case a voter who 
had lived in North Toronto 
has lived In West Toronto for 
now over a year. He went to 
register and was told lie 
should vote In North Toronto. 
As soon as he attempted to do 
so he would be sworn, and as 
a non-resident would be re
fused a vote. He has a right 
to register In Weet Toronto 

and should Insist upon It.
Similar cases In other divi

sions are reported. Electors 
should take care not to allow . 
party workers to cancel their ' 
votes.

By a tragic coincide; 
lists were struck by street cars on 
College-streèt yesterday afternoon and 
In each case a fatal result Is feared.

Harry Sllngsby, 770 Crawford-street, 
la In a very low condition at the Wes
tern Hospital as a result of being 

! struck by a street car at the corner of 
Shaw and College-streets while riding 
his bicycle.

Sllngsby was going north on Shaw- 
street and as he neared the comer of

two Mcyc- ifor

Reciprocity Means Kill the National
Policy

no 1you’ll be 
pie prices, 
le savings

next six

Wf
pose
exhibition grounds yesherday. 
management had set 
entrance price4 to five 
from opening till wel on In
to the afternoon the youngster's 
came In their thousands. They swarm
ed thru the toll gates, flooded the 
grounds and swamped the- building.;, 
and occasionally the fringe of the grhnt 

;• crowd, becoming detached and lost . I 
wandered to the sheltering precincts 1 
of the police station.

It was a restless, hurrying host. 
Eager to take in every sight and se
cure every available souvenir, they j 
hurried from booth to booth, and from 
building to building. The side-shov/ 
ipen down the Midway did a land- 
office business, the folk behind the 
counters at the tcc cream and lunch 
booths were much patronized. Wher
ever eatables were displayed In sight 
a small, pushing, hungry mob gather-

cam-
personal 
_, more

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took up reciprocity to please the grain 
growers of the west.

> How long do you think the grain growers of the west will 
be satisfied with reciprocity when they get it? Won't they 
demand thé*removal of protection from the manufacturing in
dustry? Is not free trade their ambition?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Sherbrooke, Que. ; Hon. Mackenzie 
King at Berlin, and others have been insistent that reciprocity 
does not involve further tariff reductions. But are they frank 
and sincere?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told the farmers of Saskatchewan on

College-street noticed a College car 
approaching. He slackened the speed j 
of his bicycle and by so doing gave ,EX-SHAH REPULSED the motorman the opinion that he was 
intending to wait until the car had 
gone over the crossing. As It was, he 
started ahead again and at the same 
Instant the motorman turned on more 
power and the car struck Sllngsby as

________. . _ , . 1 he was in the middle of the track andfighting has occurred at Firuakuh, , dragged him fully twenty-five yardS1
Demavend and Savadkuh, towns to along College-street under the fender 
the northeast of Teheran and not far ^fore ft could be brought to a stand- 
distant from the capital. The forces , et^e car was in ti)arg€ of charle3

of the ex-shah, Mohammed All Mlrza, ! Burnet, 824 Dundas-street. In talking on® for Earl Grey. His excellency left 
sboï-med Firuzkuh on Fridayv The with The World last evening he said here last night for Murray Bay, Que. 
fighting continued until the following that he saw the cyclist approach the ^ .
day when the attacking forces were corner, but that he fully believed he
repulsed. They lost 160 men, two was waiting for the car to pass on mer, and he w.ll remain there for a 
guns and 300 rifles. The Bakhtlari and that he therefore turned the ‘tveek or so, returning to Ottawa about 
tribesmen distinguished themselves. A Power on as quickly as possible, both th ,ddJ f gentember and «tavln» 
large additional force at Bakhtlari has because he was In a hurry and also to mma** ” September, and staying 
reached Teheran from Ispahan. make way for the rider of the bt- there until his departure from Canada

A contingent of 1500 Kladajavens. cycle. on Oct. 6. It Is hardly likely that he
adherents of the deposed shall, have Sllngsby was hurried to the -West- wU, flnd t, , return t0 Toronto be-
been defeated by loyal tribesmen near <m Hospital, where he is lying in a 
Demavend. Many prisoners have very critifal condition ,and may die rore sailing.
been brought to Teheran. at any moment. He is a married man In the morning at U o’clock yester-

of forty-eight years of agÇ. day he laid the foundation stone of the
An, elhlMtionn.-1Vsltor<>rfrom Meaford. new Model Hl>me for on St. Pat-

Albert Charters, was riding his bicycle rick-street, near Bathurst. At 2 o'clock 
: across College-street at Margueretta- with W. K. George, he visited the ex-
! Ktrer> ab^ut 5 p,m; ye*ter^aJ W„h.9nhi hibltlon. His trip about the grounds 

... , : westbound car struck him as he ^
BERLIN. Aug. f0- Members of the crnerged from behind an eastbound was very quiet and devoid of all for-

Pan-German l.nion held :i packed College ear. His skull was fractured malities, he spending most of his time .
mass meeting to-night and adopted a wnH iiaaiv un H - , ,, ... .. ; dently done for the purpose of keep-
resolution demanding either France's rushed to the Western Hospital' looklng at the exhibits, and with the |ng down the number of registrations,
complete recognition of the Algeclras : whcre ‘at an e^rH- hour this morn- same Interest as displayed by the usual a large majority of which would mean !
Act or Germany’s a quisltion of simi- ! ine. ,t, wns thburht that he might , visitor- At 5 o’clock he attended the votes for Conservative candidates.
cteimf lr the'otlier’district ! Possibly recoveVS " ! garden party of the York Club, where
claims lr. tne other district. The r.- q,, jpiclc was summoned and order-
solution strongly condemned interven- m_n removed to the hos-
tlon in the dispute by a third power. .. . wm‘nil snecd evening, he attended a dinner In his ^bis National Fair doesn't really alto-

Ad Inspire d article In Toe Lokal An- 1 charters Is but 19 vears of age .and honor at the Government House, at ' Bother belong to Toronto. It’s Can- |
■ zelger also protests vigorously against hppn «tormina "with an uncle, wr.lcli many of the prominent people alla-8 falr and incidentally Is the larg- ,
I what It terms the unjustifiable threat- rX.,/^Hutteon^^ 1" IUckson-street and of the city were present. ?*t annual exhibition held anywhere '
, enlng attitude taken by Great Britain. | going to a store on Margueretta- A guard of honor formed of 100 of «"the world There are going to be a 
It declares, moreover, that Germany : , trcct the time of the accident. the Queen's Own Rifles, accompanied million people to look it over this

I was never desirous of obtaining a foot ” ‘ _______________ _______ Earl Grey to the Union Station, his de- year. But the fair grounds don't con-
ing in Morocco, and hints that the de- FIFTY THOUSAND HARVESTERS, parture being made at 10.30 o'clock, t»1» a11 the S°od things worth seeing.

I tails of an agreement would occupy a _______ The regimental band of the Q.O.R. was Maybe you are interested in fur goods.
■long period, even should the FYench WINNIPEG, Aug 30 Fortv thou- als> present at the leave-taking. Dineen Company have prepared
proposals anout to be presented by M. „„n/1 men have been brought in hv the ------------~------..... the showrooms at the corner of Yon**
Cambop be generally acceptable to r« p r. and C. N. R. to harvest the i “J. J” TRULY A BUSY MAN. and Temperance-streets for fall btry- 
Germany. western crops. Of this number 34.00'i i ~7~. Ing, and they contain the blggeri show-

have come from Eastern Canada and ! Controller Ward Is so busy canvass- lng of fur over attempted In Canada. 
City Hall Library. the remainder from the south Tern- i lnS the South Toronto electors that Then there Is the department

A library containing municipal pap- peratures have risen all thru the west < he ,s ss^'y neglecting the duties he Is for furs for men; men’s hats 
; ers. books and works of general Inter- There was no frost last night at alV bein8r paid *2500 a ycar to Perform at end waterproofs; ladies’ mfin

est has beer, opened on the third floor the average temperature was well thc clly hal1- IIe <lldn t appear at all nery and waterproofs, and some ■
of the city hall. Just west of the assess- above 50, and harvesting operations at the meeting of the 8bard of control splendid lines In furs and hats for ”
ment department. It. will be for the are proceeding verv favorably- called by the mayor yesterday, and as children. It's worth a visit anywhere,,

of the public as well as city hall Threshing will be In full swing next Controllers Church, Hocken and Spence at any time. Call to-day, 140 Yonge-
fcare out of town, there was no quorum, etreet-

.. 33.60 
••• 28.90 

- 21.60 
.. 48.90

Heavy Fighting Reported In Neighbor- 
hood of Teheran.

EARL GREY TAKES LEAVE

1 His Excellency Will Spend Coming 
Week at Murray Bay,

rice. 7.90 Aug. 5. 1910: :
“Protection is a great wrong, and makes millions dis

honest one with another. It makes the individual selfish and 
dishonest, and inculcates the vicious principle of expecting 
v.duc where none is given.

How is^that for a slam at protection?
Again Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking in XX innipe^. July 27, 

1910, said:

His last day In Toronto was a busy.... 6.65
10.90 ed.I «pent meet of the sum- But the ehmv before :he grand stand 

was the event of events, tie accom- I 
modatlon, ample for ordinary oces- i 
slons, barely sufficed for the eager ! 
thousands who crowded thru the en
trance gates In the afternoon. The 1 
huge steel terrace lost its bare un- | 
attractiveness and became the setting f 
for a scene of rare- and attractive 1

Continued "tin Page 3, Column 1. 

ALARMISTS AT WORK.

Reports are being made In West 
Toronto and in, other parte of th# 
city that registration means that a 
man will be taxed 82 by the city as 
soon as his name is on the voters’ , 
list. This is absolutely false and evl-

.. 9.45 
1 • • • 8.90 
... 14.90 

•• 2.59 
- 3.35 

I • • * * 3.65 
•••• 6.40 
•••• 9.49 
-.. 15.80
k 16.60

•• 14.90 
•• 18.60 
•• 31.60 
•• 18.40 

• 16.90 
•• 26.60 
p- 3.85 

3.85 
••• 3.90 
... 9.45 
••13.85 
•• 19.90

A -I
V. “We stand for freedom. T denounce the policy of pro

tection and bondage—yea, bondage. I refer to bondage in 
• he same manner as American slavery was bondage. Not in 
the same degree, perhaps", but in the same manner. In the 

manner the people of Canada, the inhabitants of Winni-

4 • •

PAN-GERMAN UNION XVsame
peg especially, are toiling for a master who takes away, not 
every cent of'profit, but a very large percentage, a very large 
portion, of your earnings, for which you sweat and toil."

Where is Mr. McGregor of Walkerville, Mr. Bush of Port 
fHopefand Mr. Snider of Berlin on this question? Do they con
sider the National Policy slavery?

Kill Reciprocity if you would preserve thc National Policy.

REGISTER ! REGISTER !
Demand Equal Rights With France in 

Weet Morocco.Registration of voters in 
South York will be continued 
on Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday.
lion arc between 
morning and 9 at night, but 
the booths will be closed be- 

2 p.m. and 6 and 
ig the day. Those 

who have not already found 
out whether they are on the 
lists, or want to know the place 
for registration, can get the 
information from W. F. Mae- 
lean's committee rooms: 1546 
Dundas-street (Toronto Junc
tion): Wakefield's reafl *state 
office, cor. St. Clair and Os- 
sington-avenuea, phone College 
3934, (Earlscourt, Wye h wood
and W. Dovercourt); 13 Som
erset - avenue 
phone College 6884; Dulmaee’s 
Hall, northeast comer Rhodee- 

Gerrard-street

The hours of registra- 
10 In the

tween 1 
7.30 p.m. THE BfG FAIR 18 ON.A. E. KEMP’S COMMITTEE ROOMS.'NO RECIPROCITY FOR HIM. a large assembly was present. In the .

The following additional committeeJohn R. Barber, of Georgetown, for-
Liberal member In the legislat- 'rooms have been opened In the lnter- 

foAHalton county, and a substan- ests 'of A. E. Kemp, the Conservative
mer
ure
tlal manufacturer, is one more added 
to the long list of Liberals who refuse

Mr. Barber,

candidate In East Toronto: Danforth 
Hall, corner of Dahforth-avenue and 
Ellerbeok-avenue, pkone North 442; 
Queen East and Kentlworth-avenue, 
phone Beach 809 ; 339 Pape-avenue,
phone North 39; 275 Queen East,
phone -Main 5197.

to swallow reciprocity, 
who is widely influential in the riding, 
is supporting David Henderson, the 
Conservative candidate.

(Dovercourt),

andavenue
(Midway)., phone Beach 5.16; 
Norway House, Kingston-road 
(Norway); 1411 Danforth-ave- 
nue (East To-onto), Toronto 
World Office, Richmond and 
James-streete, «H. H. BaH, 
phone Main 5308.

RACE WAR IN IOWA.

Aylesworth In North Yorif.
Sir Alan Aylesworth has completed 

arrangements to spend the time from?
ROME, Iowa. Aug'. 30.—Rioting took 

place at Ogden, Town, to-day between j 
negroes and white miners, and twe
negroes were "shot, one fatally. Fur* Sept. 9 to 17 in North York constltu-

i

feuse 
officials. vrtek. /-ency.Lber disturbance is feared,
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Piling Up Records
Attendance nt 1911 Exhi

bition en «ret Tuesday 60,00# 
Attendance at 1910 Exhi

bition on drst Tuesday 88,000
Increase ...........................

Attendance at 1911 Exhi
bition Children's Day.. 80,000

6,000

Attendance at 1910 Exhi
bition Children's Dey.. 66,000

Increase ............ ...........  26,000
Total increase foe twe

.. 38,000deys, 1911
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